Changes in the translucency, fluorescence, and opalescence of experimental 10-50% 2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate (HEMA)-added glass ionomers (HAGIs) after 5,000 cycles of thermocycling were determined and compared with those of commercial resin-modified glass ionomers (RMGIs). Changes in the translucency (TP), fluorescence (FL), and opalescence (OP) parameters were in the range of -3.5 to 0.2, -2.3 to 0.3 and -2.6 to 9.1 units respectively for HAGIs; and -0.9 to 0.3, -0.7 to 0.6, and 1.1 to 2.3 units respectively for RMGIs. Changes in the TP, FL, and OP of HAGIs were influenced by the HEMA content and powder shade, and were generally larger than those of RMGIs. Since the changes in TP, FL, and OP of experimental HAGIs were influenced by the HEMA content, there arises a need to determine the optimal HEMA ratio to attain high stability for these optical properties. In addition, results of this study showed that apart from optimal HEMA ratio, future studies should include other aspects and factors that contribute to age-dependent changes in optical properties.
INTRODUCTION
Glass ionomer (GI) cements have been widely used in varied fields of dental practice. This widespread use can be ascribed to their wide range of clinical advantages, spanning from fluoride release to prevent dental caries, to good bonding capability with teeth and alloys as well as physiological compatibility with teeth 1) . GIs are usually supplied in the form of a powder and a liquid. Typically, the liquid is an aqueous solution that comprises 47.5% of 2:1 polyacrylic acid/itaconic acid copolymer, while the powder is a calcium fluoroaluminosilicate glass with a formula of 2) SiO2-Al2O3-CaF2-Na3AlF6-AlPO4 .
It must be put into perspective that GIs are not without drawbacks -and one of which is the difficulty of matching the shade of a GI restoration to that of the natural teeth 2) . The color of GI materials is chiefly rendered by the color of the powder. However, the ability of achieving an excellent shade match is hampered on two fronts: currently marketed GI materials usually come in only four shades and that it is difficult to control the resultant color shade. Besides, other GI deficiencies that were reported included insufficient mechanical properties and decreased translucency when contaminated by moisture before setting and desiccation under dried conditions 3) . For most cervical restorations, it has been reported that GI restorations produced mismatches in color, shade, and/ or translucency in relationship to the adjacent teeth, and a probable reason for this was the opacity of the GI material 4) .
In the early 1990s, 2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate (HEMA) was added to GI to fabricate a modified material called hybrid ionomer or resin-modified GI (RMGI) 5) . This material was introduced, at least in part, to overcome the lack of stability in the water balance of the conventional GI 6) . Moreover, in the esthetic aspects of color match and translucency, it was reported that RMGI performed better than the conventional GI materials 7) . On the mechanical and bonding properties of experimentally formulated HEMA-added GIs (HAGIs), it was reported that when HEMA was added to GI at an optimal amount of 20-40 wt%, both the diametral tensile strength and bond strength to alloys and teeth were favorably increased 8) .
Apart from color, the optical parameters that give a natural tooth its vital-looking appearance are namely translucency, fluorescence, and opalescence. Translucency is described as a state between complete opacity and transparency [9] [10] [11] . The fluorescence of a natural tooth is a phenomenon whereby the energy absorbed by the tooth is converted into light with longer wavelengths, in which case a tooth actually becomes a light source 12, 13) . As for opalescence, which is also known as the 'opal effect', it is a light-scattering phenomenon in translucent materials that produces a blue effect in reflected light due to the scattering of short-wavelength light and an orange effect in transmitted light 14) .
To maintain the shade match of a restoration with that of the adjacent natural teeth, it becomes vital to maintain all the optical properties during the service period. However, color changes of esthetic restorative materials occur due to a wide variety of causes, such as chemical degradation, oxidation of the unreacted carbon double bonds, stain accumulation, dehydration, water sorption, marginal leakage, poor bonding, and surface roughness 15) . Based on a study on color changes after immersion in water, it was found that greater optical changes occurred in RMGIs than in resin composites 9) . In another study that entailed three years of clinical trials, it was similarly reported that color instability was one of the most noted deficiencies of RMGIs 16) . Apart from exposure to water and the oral environment, RMGIs were also susceptible to discoloration after prolonged exposure to various immersion media 17) .
Furthermore, be if after photopolymerization and solution immersion, RMGIs exhibited greater color changes than the resin composites 17, 18) . For these apparent reasons, RMGIs are not recommended for esthetically critical areas due to their discoloration susceptibility 19) .
In seeking to attain optimum color stability for RMGIs, it was assumed that a systematic approach would be investigating the impact on the optical properties of RMGIs as a function of the composition of experimental resin added to GI. This is because apart from the shade of the powder component, another influential factor that affects the age-dependant stability of the optical parameters is the content of the resin, such as the commonly used HEMA. According to an earlier study 20) , HAGIs containing 30 or 40 wt% of HEMA showed similar optical properties as the commercial RMGIs at the baseline (non-aged) condition.
To date, numerous studies have been carried out to examine the stability of the optical properties of GIs and RMGIs. However, to the best of the authors' knowledge, no studies have been carried out to investigate the effect of HEMA content in experimentally formulated HAGIs on the stability of the latter's optical properties. The aims of this study, therefore, were to determine the effects of HEMA content and the shade of the powder on the changes in optical parameters such as translucency, fluorescence, and opalescence of HAGIs after thermocycling for 5,000 cycles, and to compare them with those of commercial RMGIs. The null hypotheses assumed in the present study were that the changes in the optical parameters of HAGIs after aging would not be influenced by the HEMA content and powder shade, and that the changes in the optical parameters of HAGIs with 30 or 40 wt% of HEMA content would not be different from those of the commercial RMGIs.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials used
The powder and liquid of Fuji II glass ionomer (Shade number 21 -pale yellow: Lot no. 0711261; 22 -yellow brown: Lot no. 0709191; 23 -dark gray: Lot no. 0711261; GC, Tokyo, Japan) were used as the starting materials for the experimental HAGIs in this study. Fuji II liquid (GC) and HEMA (Batch no. 09311EE; Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) were thoroughly mixed and stored in a cold, dark place. Preparations for the liquid part of experimental HAGIs are listed in Table  1 . Control group (C) denotes GI only, while control-CE (C2) denotes GI added with camphorquinone (CQ; Batch no. 09003AQ; Aldrich) and ethyl 4dimethylaminobenzoate (4E; Batch no. 06106CE; Aldrich) to determine the effect of photoinitiators.
For comparison against the HAGIs, RMGIs from the same manufacturer (GC Fuji II LC; GC) were also investigated (A2: Lot no. 0802011; A3: Lot no. 0805231; A3.5: Lot no. 0809031; B2: Lot no. 0809031; and B3: Lot no. 0809031).
Specimen preparation and thermocycling
In adherence to the manufacturer's instructions, the powder and liquid of Fuji II cement were mixed for 30 seconds with a powder/liquid ratio of 2.7 g/1.0 g. For the RMGIs, the powder and liquid were mixed for 25 seconds with a powder/liquid ratio of 3.2 g/1.0 g.
The mixed material was packed into a polytetrafluoroethylene mold (10 mm diameter, 2 mm thickness) placed on a polyethylene terephthalate strip. After packing the material, another strip was laid on top of the specimen. All specimens, except for the Table 1 Preparation of the liquid part for experimental HEMA-added glass ionomers (g) control group, were light-cured for 40 seconds in three overlapping areas with a light curing unit (Spectrum 800, Dentsply/Caulk, Milford, DE, USA). Light intensity was set at 400 mW/cm 2 and output of the curing light was checked with a radiometer (SDS/Kerr, Orange, CA, USA). Five specimens were prepared for each group.
After the primary curing procedure, specimens were removed from the mold and both strips were removed. All the specimens were then moved to another light curing unit (Astron XL light curing system, Astron Dental, Lake Zurich, IL, USA) for an additional 5 minutes of curing to obtain a high degree of conversion of the resin monomers.
After the additional curing, baseline color measurements were made after 24-hour storage in 37ºC distilled water and after blot-drying. After baseline color measurements were made, thermocycling was performed for 5,000 cycles in distilled water at 5°C and 55°C alternately with a dwell time of 15 seconds each. After aging by thermocycling, color was measured again for each specimen after blot-drying. Aperture size was 3×8 mm, and the illuminating and viewing configuration was CIE diffuse/8-degree geometry.
Color measurement
For the transmittance measurement, an opaque cardboard specimen support plate with a central window having the same size as that of reflectance aperture (3×8 mm) was made. This was because the original aperture size of the instrument was 25 mm in diameter for the transmittance measurement.
Measurements were repeated three times for each specimen.
Calculation
of translucency, fluorescence, and opalescence Translucency parameter (TP) was obtained calculating the reflected color difference between specimen over the white background and the same specimen over the black background: TP = [(LB* -LW*) 2 + (aB* -aW*) 2 + (bB* -bW*) 2 ] 1/2 , where the subscript B refers to the color coordinate over the black background and the subscript W refers to that over the white background 9) .
Fluorescence parameter (FL) was calculated as the difference in color (ΔE*ab) depending on the inclusion or exclusion of the UV component of the standard illuminant D65: FL = [(CIE L*100 -CIE L*0) 2 + (CIE a*100 -CIE a*0) 2 + (CIE b*100 -CIE b*0) 2 ] 1/2 , where subscripts 100 and 0 denote the 100% UV-included and the UV-excluded conditions respectively 12, 13) . Opalescence parameter (OP) was calculated as OP = [(CIE a*T -CIE a*R) 2 + (CIE b*T -CIE b*R) 2 ] 1/2 , where subscripts T and R denote the transmittance color and reflectance color measured over the zero calibrating box respectively 14, 21) .
Statistical analysis
For the HAGIs, two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA; SPSS 12.0, SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA) was performed for the changes in TP, OP, and FL values after aging. The two factors were the HEMA content and the shade of the powder, and significance level was set at 0.05. To compare the changes in TP, OP, and FL values of HAGIs with those of the commercial RMGIs, HAGIs with the HEMA contents of 30 or 40% (regardless of the shade) were regarded as one group (H3040) and compared against all the shades of RMGIs by t-test (p<0.05). Figure 1 presents the changes in TP values. Regardless of powder shade, changes in TP were in the range of -3.5 to 0.3 units for HAGIs and -0.9 to 0.3 units for the commercial RMGIs. For H10, H20, H30, H40, H50, and RMGI, their mean TP changes regardless of powder shade were -0.8±0.8, -1.2±0.7, -0.8±0.5, -2.0±1.4, -1.6±1.4, and -0.3±0.5 respectively. Based on two-way ANOVA, changes in TP values were influenced by the HEMA content and the shade of the powder, and there was significant interaction between the two factors (p<0.05). by a Fig. 1 Changes in the translucency parameter (TP) after 5,000 cycles of thermocycling. On the influence of HEMA content, the following order was revealed based on Scheffé's multiple comparison test (p<0.05): H40 = H50 / H50 = H20 = H30 / H20 = H30 = H10 / H30 = H10 = C = C2.
RESULTS
Changes in the translucency parameter
Between H3040 HAGI and RMGIs, t-test revealed that there were significant differences (p<0.05) between their ∆TP values. Figure 2 presents the changes in FL values. Regardless of powder shade, changes in FL were in the range of -2.3 to 0.3 units for HAGIs and -0.7 to 0.6 units for the commercial RMGIs. For H10, H20, H30, H40, H50, and RMGI, their mean FL changes regardless of powder shade were -0.4±0.5, -0.8±0.3, -0.4±0.1, -1.1±1.2, -1.0±0.6, and 0.1±0.5 respectively. Based on two-way ANOVA, changes in FL values were influenced by the HEMA content and the shade of the powder, and there was significant interaction between the two factors (p<0.05).
Changes in the fluorescence parameter
On the influence of powder shade, the following order was revealed based on Scheffé's multiple comparison test (p<0. On the influence of HEMA content, the following order was revealed based on Scheffé's multiple comparison test (p<0.05): H40 = H50 = H20 = H30 = H10 / H20 = H30 = H10 = C2 = C.
Between H3040 HAGI and RMGIs, t-test revealed that there were significant differences (p<0.05) between their ∆FL values. Figure 3 presents the changes in OP values.
Changes in the opalescence parameter
Regardless of powder shade, changes in OP were in the range of -2.6 to 9.1 units for HAGIs and 1.1 to 2.3 units for the commercial RMGIs. For H10, H20, H30, H40, H50, and RMGI, their mean OP changes regardless of powder shade were 5.9±2.1, 5.9±1.7, 5.1±0.6, 2.5±3.6, 2.2±4.5, and 1.8±0.5 respectively. Based on two-way ANOVA, changes in OP values were influenced by the HEMA content and the powder shade, and there was significant interaction between the two factors (p<0.05).
On the influence of powder shade, the following order was revealed based on Scheffé's multiple comparison test (p<0.05): Shade no. 21 (mean ∆OP: 4.1) / Shade no. 23 (5.0) = Shade no. 22 (5.2) .
On the influence of HEMA content, the following order was revealed based on Scheffé's multiple comparison test (p<0.05): H50 = H40 / H30 = C = H10 = H20 / C2. Between H3040 HAGI and RMGIs, t-test revealed that there were significant differences (p<0.05) between their ∆OP values.
DISCUSSION
The first null hypothesis proposes that changes in the optical parameters of HAGIs after aging would not be influenced by the HEMA content and powder shade. This hypothesis was rejected because the changes in TP, FL, and OP values were significantly influenced by these two factors; moreover, there was significant interaction between these two factors (p<0.05).
On the influence of HEMA content, high HEMA content groups such as H40 and H50 showed large absolute changes in TP and FL, but small changes in OP. On the other hand, low HEMA content groups such as H10 group showed small absolute changes in TP and FL, but large changes in OP.
On the influence of powder shade, a light shade (Shade no. 21) resulted in the largest absolute changes in TP (mean: -2.1) and FL (mean: -0.8), but the smallest changes in OP (mean: 4.1). Conversely, Shade no. 22 resulted in the largest changes in OP (mean: 5.2) but the smallest absolute changes in FL (mean: -0.4). As for the dark shade (Shade no. 23), it resulted in the smallest absolute changes in TP (mean: -0.6). It has been reported that lighter or less chromatic shades of resin composites tended to show higher translucency 22) . It must also be mentioned that high-translucency resin composites showed larger changes in translucency after aging or polymerization 10, 22) . Therefore, the results obtained with HAGIs in the present study were similar to those of resin composites in that HAGIs with lighter shades showed larger changes in TP. This was chiefly because the internal structures of both the resin composites and HAGIs were composed of a resin matrix and dispersed fillers that had varied refractive indices. Nonetheless, compositional differences in the resin matrix and filler between the resin composites and HAGIs should have an impact on the extent of changes in the optical parameters after thermocycling.
The second null hypothesis proposes that changes in the optical parameters of HAGIs with 30 or 40% HEMA content would not be different from those of commercial RMGIs. This hypothesis was also rejected because the changes in TP, FL, and OP values of HAGIs with 30 or 40% HEMA content differed significantly from those of RMGIs, although a previous study indicated that HAGIs containing 30 or 40% HEMA exhibited similar optical properties as those of commercial RMGIs at the baseline condition 20) .
In the present study, HAGIs with 30 or 40% HEMA content exhibited statistically significant differences from the commercial RMGIs with regard to the changes in the optical parameters after thermocycling. Compared to the HAGIs used in the present study, the RMGIs contained other additives/ modifiers except HEMA, this fact caused the difference in the changes of the optical parameters between two types of materials.
In addition, the type of photoinitiators and accelerators used might have an effect on the optical properties after aging or polymerization. In the context of the present study, the type of photoinitiators and accelerators used might have been different between the two GI-based materials. It is also noteworthy that camphorquinone, which was used a photoinitiator in the HAGIs, changes its color significantly during the curing and aging processes, which might have accounted for the differences in the values of the optical parameters between the HAGIs and RMGIs.
Compared with the control group (conventional GI), the absolute changes in TP, FL, and OP values of HAGIs were generally higher -except for some cases of ∆OP values. Based on these comparisons, it could be claimed that a simple addition of resin materials to GIs would produce greater changes in the optical parameters, as thus observed in the present study. Therefore, further work should be carried out to investigate the influences arising from modifications to the constituents or processes such as the acid-base reaction and polymerization reaction. On this note, one possible strategy to improve the color stability of GI materials would be the harmonization of optical properties between the powder and the resin, since the powder shade played a pivotal role in color stability.
In a previous study 23) , the changes in TP, FL, and OP values of one RMGI were determined after accelerated aging at 150 kJ/m 2 . It was found in that study 23) that TP decreased from 25.3 to 14.9, FL increased from 0.22 to 0.24, while OP increased from 1.1 to 11.9. These results were similar to those obtained for RMGIs in the present study, in that translucency decreased while fluorescence and opalescence increased, although the extent of changes was relatively small in this study. Taken together, these results further indicated that although the aging protocols were different -accelerated aging with an energy exposure of 150 kJ/m 2 versus 5,000 cycles of thermocycling, the changes in the optical parameters were similar for RMGIs.
The optical property of restorative materials is a combined effect of light absorption and scattering in the visible wavelength range.
For the HAGIs investigated in this study, both the GI powder and HEMA led to absorption effects while light scattering occurred at any interface with refractive index mismatch, such as between GI powder and HEMA as well as due to inhomogeneities in the GI powder and pigments 24) .
On the color change of restorative materials during thermocycling, it was mainly caused by two phenomena: physicochemical reactions in the resin matrix induced by thermal treatment and water sorption 25) .
On one hand, temperature alterations increased the conversion degree of the resin matrix by decreasing the number of unreacted double bonds. On the other hand, water was absorbed by a diffusioncontrolled process and caused leaching of unreacted monomers and swelling of the matrix, consequently resulting in the degradation of the matrix/powder interface 25) . Following the degradation of the matrix/ powder interface, both light absorption and scattering properties were changed after thermocycling. This then led to changes in the translucency, fluorescence, and opalescence properties of the GI-based materials in the present study.
For the different restorative materials, their FL values varied as follows with a specimen thickness of 1 mm: 0.8 units for a commercial GI; 0.2 units for an RMGI; 0.4 units for a resin composite; and 0.1 units for a compomer 23) . In the present study, the thickness of the specimens was 2 mm. The mean FL value of the RMGIs was 0.6 units at baseline, which changed to 0.7 units after thermocycling. Therefore, it seemed that the thickness of the specimens had an effect on FL values. However, to date, there were no published studies on the influence of specimen thickness on FL values. Against this background, the influence of thickness on FL values should be included as a consideration for future studies on age-dependent changes in the optical properties of RMGIs.
For the OP parameter, the values for the different restorative materials varied as follows with a specimen thickness of 1 mm: 6.6 units for a commercial GI; 1.1 units for a commercial RMGI; 5.8 units for a resin composite; and 8.4 units for a compomer 23) . In the present study, the thickness of the specimens was 2 mm. The mean OP value of the RMGIs at baseline was 2.0 units, which changed to 3.8 units after thermocycling. It has been reported that specimen thickness significantly influenced the OP values, whereby thicker specimens showed higher OP values 22) . Although specimen thickness was different in both studies, the RMGIs in both studies nonetheless showed markedly lower OP values when compared to tooth enamel (22.9 units) 14) . On increasing the opalescence parameter of RMGIs, modifications to RMGIs are proposed to include the addition of specific-sized fillers as well as modifying the refractive indices of the glass fillers and matrix.
CONCLUSIONS
Within the limitations of the present study, changes in TP, FL, and OP values after 5,000 cycles of thermocycling were -3.5 to 0.2, -2.3 to 0.3, and -2.6 to 9.1 units respectively for HAGIs. As for RMGIs, they were -0.9 to 0.3, -0.7 to 0.6, and 1.1 to 2.3 units respectively. All the changes were influenced by the HEMA content and the shade of the powder. Further, changes in the translucency, fluorescence, and opalescence parameters of HAGIs were generally greater than those of commercial RMGIs. Results of this study thus showed that more RMGI modification strategies need to be explored to the end of designing and developing HAGIs with optical properties of improved stability.
